
HUSTLING THE BOOKS.

Frank Case's Scheme for Completing
the City Assessments.

PUSHING TDE COUNTY ASSESSORS.

Eefnrns to Ee Sent to City Eall as Fast as
They iro Brought in.

IT BREAES UP MANX OF THE BOIT SNAPS

Chief City Assessor Frank Case had a
conference with the County Commissioners
jestcrday to make arrangements for the
quick delivery of the county assessment
books as they are returned hy the county
assessors. The iattcr are allowed pay for
the number of days they are employed, and
it has freqnently'been "charged that many
of them hold hack their reporgt, workiii
only two or three hours a day on the assess-
ment, in order to net in as" manr das as

Every vcar there is more or less
complaint from "the Commissioners because
tome of the county assessors report from 30
to OO days spent in taking the assessment of
their districts, when the work could easily
iiave been done in half the time if the

had worked full day.
This delay of county assessors in making

their returns is a preat drawback to the
jsoarn 01 Aeors in tne cities, because the
law compels them to report to Councils at
the tirvt meeting in "January each year
the avessable valuation of "the property
within the city limits so that the tax rat'e
can be fied lortheappropristion ordinance,
if the county assessors hold back their re-

turns until .January 1 or later, a is fre-
quently the cave, the Board of Assessors are
compelled to make their report largely from
their own figures. The Board always pre-
pares its own assessment and has' it now
practically ready, but it will not be ready
for making public until the countv books
are in.a comparison made and the differences
existing between the two adjusted.

In order that the board w ill hai e all the
!me possible to make this comparison the
Commissioners hae agreed to let them have
the county assessors' books as rapidly as
they are returned. Some of the energetic
rtecssors are eipected to make their returns
during the neit week, and thenceforward
until the reports are'all in they will be sent
down to the city assessors.

New Equipment for the Fair.
President Fish, cf the Illinois Central

read, was a passenger for New York through
Pittsburg yesterday. He claims his road
will be able to handle 20,000 passengers per
hour between the city and the Fair ground.
They were asked to add 00 new cars and 50
engines to their outfit, but he said he
couldn'tuse the rolling stock for years after
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Company w ill put on
cars for the traffic
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100 new passenger
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Every conceivable kind of
1 toys or games from 5c to $io.

Mechanical and Musical
1 oys, Dolls, Iron and Wood

etc. etc In fact, all
kinds of toj-- s to suit all man-
ner of children.

China and Glassware.
The prettiest examples of

all kinds of China and Glass-
ware in individual cups and
saucers, tea sets, toilet sets,
water sets, liquor sets, indi-
vidual plates, plaques, etc.

Bric-a-Br- ac

flakes almost a torc of itself with
its of new est and best in
Vases Statue, Figures, Tables,
Brackets, Bookshelves. Photo

g Frames, Pictures Engravings,
and uil .fainting,

Plaques, Hirrors and a
thousand and one other little
thing;, pretty and

' Boxes.
All kinds of Plush, "Wood and

Fancv Boxes either empty or
filled; Toilet Boxes, "SVork Boxes,
Glove and Handkerchief Boxes,
"Writing Desks, Sets,
Papetnes, etc All neat yet cheap
gifts.

Silverware.
Our Silverware runs the gamut

from a Bing at 25c to a
fine Tea Service at 550. Cups,

Mugs, "Water, Tea and Coffee Sets,
Trays, Fruit Dishes, etc. In iact,

in Siherware you can't
"et here.

XMAS

ALL

A Suit Pattern, )
A Silk Dress or

CONVICrS TO BE EETUaNED.

The Govrrnor or Tennessee Declare That
Th-- y Must TVork the Mines.

Nashville, Texx., Xov. SO. "The
convicts shall be returned to the mines if it
takes every able-bodie- d man in the State to
do it," said Governor Buchanan last night.
Although the Governor was reticent, from
other sources information was

the matter. The lessees have made
a demand upon the State for the
This demand was answered promptly that
when the convicts had been captured they,
would be returned, if supplied with suf-
ficient guard and proper quarters. The
proper quarters will be built at once. This
will take about two weeks.

The question of the guard required not a
little consideration. It comes pretty
straight that the present intention is to pro-
vide about B0 men each for Briceville and
Coal Creek and 100 men for Oliver Springs.
All these will be in the pay of the lessees.
Twenty-fiv- e at each place, it is thought, will
be militiamen deputized to do guard duty.
In regard to this last feature Governor
Buchanan wired General S. T. Carnes, of
Memphis, Brigadier General of the Tennes-
see militia, to come to Nashville. The two
nerein consultation all the forenoon. A
veil of secrecy was thrown around the re-

sult reached, but it may be taken as reli-
able that the plans given above were not
changed. The guard will not be from the
existing companies of the State. The men
will enlist for the purpose. About 300 of
the 452 released convicts have been recap-
tured.
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Stick to it I
Sometimes you
may have to trait.
The troubles that
have been years

. in gathering can't

away in a day.
For all the dis-
eases and dis-
orders peculiar to

J. - .U O .&'4t 111 i IfJ
Prescription is tho surest and speediest rem-
edy. You can depend upon that but if your
case is obstinate, gi e it reasonable time.

It's an invigorating, restorative tonic, a
'soothing and strengthening nervine, and a
positive specific for female weaknesses and
aura rats. All tuncnona: aisturDances, pain-
ful irregularities and derangements are cor-
rected and cured by it All unnatural dis-
charge, beartng-dow- n weak back,
accompanied with faint spells and kindred
symptoms, are corrected. In every case for
which it's recommended, "Favorite Prescrip-
tion," is guaranteed to give satisfaction, or
tho money is refunded, no other medicine
for wonen is sold on such terms. That
proves that nothing else offered by the dealer
can bo "just as good."

db Si i PENN AVENUE.
Correcting defective vision a specialty.

Spectacles and Eye Glasses furnished
S

ON SECOND FLOOR.

PEOPLE'
FIFTH AVE., PITTSBURG.

open SPACE,
in

HINTS
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Fancy

Woolen

HUAS
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INSTRUGTIV

OX SECOND FLOOR.

BOOKS
Picture Books for

Interesting Books for Children.

Standard Works for Adults.

Our variety is practically un-

limited. All profusely
illustrated.

Prices from $1.

i
w

Cloth Bound in 15 Volumes.

$4.50 the Set.

strati

In Cloth and Morocco.

Complete in 4 Volumes.

the Set.

1.1m is
ALL IRKS,

Bound in Cloth,

I5c Each.

fta

LITTLE,

Handsomely
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ROBERT IHAJCTJBIvi,,
IS THE CO&SICAK BROTHERS.

Matlneos' Wednesday and
Nov. 7 "Shenandoah." no30 24

THE ALVIN THEATER
CnARL.ES L. DAVIS. ..Owner and Manager.

and Wednesday and Saturday
Matinees.

EVAKS AND HOET,
In their new version

OF

A PARLOR MATCH!
Next week E. H. Sothernln "The'DancIne

Girl." no30-1- 3

Matinee Saturday Only.
WA.NWRIGHT,

Assisted by HENRY in a gorgeous
production of

AJVIY ROBSART.
Scale of prices;, $J 50, fl, 76c, 50e, 25c.
Next "Week Ffolliott Paget in "Tlie Last

Word " no261

THE NATIONAL PAGEANT
POSTPONED ONE, WEEK,

It wltl he given In the
AUDITORIUM, FRIDAY and

December 11 and 12.

Tickets for sale at Mellor & Hoene's Muric
Store, Fifth avenue.

Alt tickets now sold are good for above
dates. del 9

HAKRIS' THEATER Mrs. P. Harris, H.
T. F. Dean, Proprietors andManagers. Every afternoon and evening.

AUGUSTIN NEUVILLE, IN
BOY TBAMP.

Week Dec. 7 "His Nibs the Baron."
S

DAVIS' FIFTH AVE. MUSEUM-THEATE-

special of Ella Ewing, the
giantess; Sherman's goat ciicus, etc., etcNext week LINUS, the $100,000 Oregon
equine wonder. no30--

TTARRY WILLIAMS' ACADEMY.

To-nig- and matinees Tuesday, Thursday
and Saturdav.tht: nnWAHn

BIG BURLESQUE COMPANY.
n 029-- 7

MPPfih.
T m ilM M

not-Turs- u

w.- - nunrrnnT.T cva
SOLICITED.

Consult Us FiraS.

GOLD SPECTACLES

$3 50.
'CARUSS & MANNION

67 FIFTH AVENUE.

S STORE,

n
Is to-da- y the gaze of Christmas shoppers. MORE MORE
CLERKS, MORE GOODS, MORE VARIETY even than any of our grand
Xmas displays of the past SEE OUR WINDOW FOR
OUR XMAS NOVELTIES.

Toys.

Toys,

profusion

Clocks,

inexpensive.

Shaving

Xapkin
very

nothing

Pattern,

gathered con-

cerning
convicts..

sensations,

E.

Infants.

5c to

kk;

$2.50

STANDARD

THE

Saturday.

MARIE
MILLER,

SATURDAY,

USEFUL
On First Floor and Basement.

Furs.
What makes a more ap-

propriate Xmas present than
a Fur set? "VVe have fur sets,
capes, muffs, boas, etc, at
lowest prices.

Handkerchiefs.
J-- a dozen handkerchiefs

in a fancy box makes a very
useful present. So does one
handkerchief if it's one of
our lace ones at $ i o. That's
our range in handkerchiefs,
5c to 10.

Gloves.
"We've a special line in for

Xmas; all colors in Mosquetaire
length gloves, at 95c.

She will never know you didn't
give $1.50 for them. That's what
they are worth.

Blankets and Comforts.
You can't get a more useful

present than a fine pair of blankets
or a real comfort. "We
have them put up in boxes ready
for a gift.

Linen Sets.
All. house wives would appre-

ciate the gift of a nice Linen Table
Set. Plain, fancy or hemstitched
border cloth, and one dozen nap-
kins. "We can give you a big
choice from 53 up.

Fancy Slippers.
Ordinarily we only keep ladies'

and children's shoes. During the
holidays, however, we keep a
large line of Fancy Slippers for
all ages and both sexes. Low
prices on all of them.

5 CTS. TO

Use! mm
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GOODS BOUGHT NOW ARE CAREFULLY WRAPPED AND LAID AWAY h

UillU ifJiix icu. J&1 v .Eiis. 1 AiinwiiUlM jl v H,Di 1 J UKUxiiKa ii X MAIL
BUY XMAS GIFTS NOW, AND AVOID THE RUSH.

r. a

CAMPBELL & DICK
81, 83, 85, 87 AND 89 FIFTH AVENUE, PITTSBURG.

TGim?-

TUESDAY.

r

Eiderdown

MW ADVERTISEMENTS

OUT SI T

Those strictly home-mad- e

Overcoats and Suits sold only by

SALLEMCO
Just try one of our $12 of$ 1 5

ones and see for yourself; you

Can't Touch 'Em,
Or anything like 'em anywhere
else for the money.

WHY IS IT ?
Because we manufacture-them- ;

therefore they are tailor-lik- e

and custom-fittin- g.

' Come and See; We'll Surprise You.

SNAXAt
Cor. Smithfield and Diamond Sts.

del-TT-

HOLIDAY PRESENTS.

F "9&
GOLD SPECTACLES,

$5 and upward.
GOLD EYEGLASSES,

With Chain attached, $5 and up ward.
PEARL OPERA GLASSES,

$5 and upward.
FIELD GLASSES.

J. DIAMOND,
sold lower than any other house

In this city. dcl-4- 3 d

Only)

MUFFS
600 Russian

Cape
be closed out

to-da- y For
We merely men-

tion the above
you

of our
grand

Bargains in
Seal

Beaver Muffs.

Mulls.

Lynx

Collars.

Fur Stoles.

Trimmings.

OPTICIAN.
KfalXTHST.

KEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Cactus Blood Cure.

BETTER THAN SARSAPARILLA.

Purifies the blood by expelling the
impurities through the proper chan-

nels and never causes eruptions upon
the skin.

Regulates the bowels. Cures dys-

pepsia, liver and kidney troubles,
tones up the system and gives you an
appetite.

Never fails to cure any condition
produced by impure or impoverished
blood, or a disordered state of
stomach, liver or kidneys.

Sold by JOSEPH FLEMING & SON, Drug-gistsi- a

, Maricet St., Pittsburg. sel9-Ti- s

nol7-TT-3

BISQUE
OF

BEEF
GIVES HEALTH

AND STRENGTH.

ALL DRUGGISTS.

$1 A BOTTLE.
no28

l02-T- T

Bill
DESKS.

OFFICE
OUTFITTERS.

Office Specialty Co.,

lOJThirdar.

PRINTING PRESSES

$3 to $300.

Toy Dealers,

Please send for cat-
alogue lor holiday
trade.
W. A. Banting,

20 Fifth ave., cor.
Market St.

n.rj.LEVIS SCLICITDR.- -
II31.5TH.AVE. NEXT.LEADER PITTS.

MEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

AT THE PRESENT DAY

FLEMING'S

OLD EXPORT WHISKr
Is Really the Finest and Purest

Whi3ky Yon Can Buy.
Old ETport is alike Invaluable to the

physician, the invalid and the connoisseur.It has a reputation that is great, and needsno recommendution to good Judges of pure
whis?y; 'here purity is demanded Old Ex-port Whisky Is Just what you want.Put up in full quarts and sold at the mod-
erate price or $1, or six lor

JOS. FLEMING & SON,
Wholesala and Retail Druggi3!j,

412 MARKET ST,,Cor. Diamond,
PITTSEURG, PA.,

Are the sole owners and proprietors
f this celebrated brand of whisky.

Mail and C. O. D. orders shipped
promptly.

nQZVrrssu

BIST $I?5PECITACIE5sEARTH

-- and see-a&i- n

' eis,- - in Youth -- -

otvK a 5Cfi

::v 'r- - 'jrz.1 ' J"7 J
CHESSMAN OPTICAL CO.,

43 Federal St, Allegheny.
Send stamp for our nnw lystem of fitting

yourselves with glasses by mall. noJ9-Tur-

EYE-
GLASSES,
SPECTACLES.

SJS5j i)ins"Tf TSlTrSjrm XlS II ls9 C?3f lK5
WM. E. STIEREN, Optician,

OC31-TT- 3 544 SMITHFIELD STKEET.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

111

A WOHDER OP JHE 19tli

If you have not seen the let-
ters on file at the Rheuma-ticur- a

office, from
who have been immediately
cured of Rheumatism, do
not fail to go and see them,
they are wonderful.
WHAT IS IT MADE OF?

people ask, to accomplish sach miracles as thest.

Yesterday I could neither move
my arms or legs.

To-da- y I can write walk.

HUNDREDS ARE BEING CURED
Call at

RHEUMATICURA CO.,
616 Penn Ave..

Price, $3.00 per bottle. PITTSBURG, PA.For sale by all druggists.

Good m?.

ti
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Is what we Intend to give to all those that
infringe on our

: Diamonds!
Are covered by letters granted by
the United States Government at Washing-
ton. The name is copyrighted and cannot
be nsed to represent Inferior or spurious
Imitations. Voltaic Diamonds are not tho

of other Jewelers. They are equal in
to tbegenuine. Just the thing

Christmas

BERNARD E. ARONS, Jeweler,
SOLE OWNER,

noS0 65 FIFTH AVE.

f- - M .'
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COMMENCING THIS MORNING ID CONTINUING ALL WEEK!

Furs ! Furs ! Furs ! What a great, grand show of furs ! An international exposition at which every country represented ! A
gigantic collection, including every animal ! It's a study instructive and profitable ! Spread out before your eyes, ingeniously worked

into cozy rugs and robes, are the skins of the lion, tiger, leopard, panther, 'bear, wolf and fox. while those of the Seal, Otter, Beaver, Marten, Sable, Mink,
Lynx, Monkey, Chinchilla, Moufflon, Opossum, Raccoon, Coney, Hare, etc., etc., transformed into countless garments and articles of necessity, luxury
and comfort for modern civilization, meet your eye everywhere.

In order lend additional importance to this event we have concluded to offer (during this great Fur Opening Week a large number cf
special bargains which will attract buyers from near and far. Below we mention a few:

Hare Muffs
will

25c,

item to give
an idea

Fur Open-

ing
Muffs.

Mink

Monkey Muffs.

Mufis.

Fur

Fur Boas.

Fur

$5.

ktvK

rights.

patent,

brilliancy tor
presents.

is

to

LADIES' FUR CAPES!
Genuine Black Russian Hare Capes, 17 inches long, medici collar, silk-line- d throughout, regular price $5;

price during Fur Opening $3.50.
Beautiful Scotch Lynx Capes, 18 inches long, tight-fittin- g front, full satin lined, cheap at $8.50, will go

during our Fur Opening at $5.50.
Fine quality genuine Black Marten Capes, 18 inches long; also, excellent Baltic Seal Capes, good values

at S13; Fur Opening price $8.75.
Best quality Astrakhan Fur Capes, all made of one piece, iS inches long, lined throughout with French

Satin, worth S17; Fur Opening price $10.
Extra fine quality Mink Capes, worth S50; Fur Opening price $35.
Extra fine quality Beaver Capes, worth S30; Fur Opening price $20.
Extra fine quality Monkey Capes, worth 32; Fur Opening price $21.50.
Fashionable Monkey Military Capes, worth $35; Fur Opening price $25.
Very fine Mink Military Capes, 30 inches long, worth JSioo; Fur Opening price $75.

Al A CI A CbTAI I 27 genuinc Alaska Seal Capes, London dyed, high shoulders, newest styles,

OtAL ! duced from $8 and $100 95kO.. What a grand chance this to surprise
your wife with a beautiful Xmas Gift.

21 fine Alaska Seal Jackets, all London dyed, everyone absolutely warranted, regular price $225; Fur
Opening price $150.

l-W- e have Muffs to match all Capes.

PUIinDCAI'O ITIID CITTCI A coraPlete assortment in Angora Fur, Thibet, Grecian Chin-bniLUn- tll

O rUtl OU I 5 I chilla TiSer Cat etc- - Sets of Capeand Mufffrom $1.95 up.
How proud and delighted your little girl would be to receive a fur set as a Christmas Gift.

All Jackets and Newmarkets at especially reduced prices during this sale.

11 AND HON SECOND FLOOR.
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people
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Voltaic

in
hands

Alas-

ka Seal "Caps
(pieced) in

tur-
ban and other

$2.50.
The above

is but on par
with those we shall
offer in

Fur

Fur
Collars.

Fur-Lin- ed Over-

coats.

DON'T FAIL CALL DURING THIS FUR OPENING SALE. IT WILL PAY YOU.

FIFTH AVENUE

SMITHFIELD ST,

Wear:thern

WfciWillMliUJPJPJpittCTBHBBEB

CEBTORT.

Coachmen's

Fur Robes.

Fur

Foot Muffs.

Fur Collars.

TO

Alitstrfi.,
HHSHiWMWi

Genuine

shapes,

bar-

gain

Gloves.

Rugs.


